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[M � NO3]
� And [M � (NO3)2]

2� ions were produced by electrospray from neutral
high-mannose ([Man]5–9[GlcNAc]2, [Glc]1–3[Man]4–9[GlcNAc]2) N-linked glycans and their
2-aminobenzamide derivatives sprayed from methanol:water containing ammonium nitrate.
Low energy collision-induced decomposition (CID) spectra of both types of ions were almost
identical and dominated by cross-ring and C-type fragments, unlike the corresponding spectra
of the positive ions that contained mainly B- and Y-type glycosidic fragments. This behavior
could be rationalized by an initial proton abstraction from various hydroxy groups by the
initially-formed anionic adduct. These negative ion spectra were more informative than the
corresponding positive ion spectra and contained prominent ions that were diagnostic of
structural features such as the composition of individual antennas that were not easily
obtainable by other means. C-ions defined the sequence of the constituent monosaccharide
residues. Detailed fragmentation mechanisms are proposed to account for many of the
diagnostic ions. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 631–646) © 2005 American Society for
Mass Spectrometry

The extensive literature on the mass spectrometry
of carbohydrates has been mainly concerned with
the fragmentation of positive ions, although re-

cent work suggests that fragmentation of negative ions
gives complementary information with, in many cases,
more specific fragmentation that can reveal finer details
of the glycan structure [1–7]. Carbohydrates readily
form [M � H]� ions under electrospray conditions by a
mechanism that appears to involve the initial formation
of a complex of the type [M � X]�, where X is an anion,
which then dissociates by loss of HX to give the [M �
H]� ion. When X is OH� the complex is unstable and
readily disassociates forming both the [M � H]� ion
and several prominent in-source fragments. Other an-
ions, such as SO4

2� [8–10], Cl� [10–14], Br�, I�, and
NO3

�, as described in the previous paper [15] on the
other hand, form stable complexes that can be transmit-
ted into the collision cell of a mass spectrometer where
they fragment to give ions identical to those from the
[M � H]� ions themselves; the initial stage of the
fragmentation process again being proton abstraction.
The previous paper [15] described the use of anionic
adducts for electrospray studies and concluded that the
nitrate adduct formed by the addition of ammonium
nitrate to the electrospray solution gave the best results
in terms of molecular ion stability, detection limit and

production of diagnostic fragment ions. This method
has now been applied to the structural determination of
several types of carbohydrate derived from glycopro-
teins and glycolipids.
Glycoproteins can contain carbohydrates attached to

several sites; in mammalian systems linkage is to aspar-
agine (N-linked glycans) residues in an Asn-Xxx-
Ser(Thr) or occasionally an Asn-Xxx-Cys motif where
Xxx is any amino acid except proline, or to either serine
or threonine (O-linked glycans). N-Linked glycans are
biosynthesised by the attachment of the tetradecaose,
(Glc)3(Man)9(GlcNAc)2 (Compound 9, Figure 1) to the
amide group of asparagine, followed initially by enzy-
matic removal of the three glucose residues to leave
(Man)9(GlcNAc)2, (7) a member of the high-mannose
series of N-linked glycans (Figure 2). Mannose (Man)
residues are then removed from the non-reducing ter-
minus to give (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2), the starting glycan
for subsequent chain elongation to give hybrid and
complex glycans. This paper describes the fragmenta-
tion of these and related high-mannose N-linked gly-
cans and proposes mechanisms for the formation of the
diagnostic ions.

Materials and Methods

Materials

High-mannose glycans were released with hydrazine
[16, 17] from chicken ovalbumin (Compound 1) [18,
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19] ribonuclease B (Compounds 2, 3) [20] and porcine
thyroglobulin (2, 3, 5–7) [21, 22] obtained from Sigma
Chemical Co. Ltd. (Poole, Dorset, UK); immunoglob-
ulin Y (8) and Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells
(9–12), (Man)7(GlcNAc)2 · d3 (4), and (Man)8(GlcNAc)2
· d1,d3 (6) were purchased from Oxford Glycosciences
Ltd. (Abingdon, UK). (Glc)3(Man)7(GlcNAc)1 (13) was
obtained as a by-product from the isolation of
(Glc)3(Man)7(GlcNAc)2. Ammonium nitrate was from
Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd. (Poole, UK). Methanol was
obtained from BDH Ltd. (Poole, UK). Water was dis-
tilled before use.

Preparation of 2-Aminobenzamide (2-AB)
Derivatives

2-AB Derivatives were prepared by reductive amina-
tion by a modification of the method described by Bigge
et al. [23].°Glycans°were°dissolved°in°dimethylsulfoxide
(20 �L) and acetic acid (2 �L) and an excess of 2-AB was
added. The mixture was heated for 5 min at 80 °C to
form the Schiff base before addition of the reducing
agent in order to avoid production of the reduced,
underivatized glycan that can occur under the pub-
lished conditions. The mixture was cooled and an

Figure 1. Structures of the glycans whose fragmentation is discussed in this paper. Key to symbols
for this and subsequent figures: open circle � mannose, filled square � GlcNAc, open square �
glucose. Linkage position is shown by the angle of the lines connecting the monosaccharide symbols
(vertical line � 1 ¡ 2, forward slash � 1 ¡ 3, horizontal line � 1 ¡ 4, backward slash � 1 ¡ 6); full
line � �-bond, broken line � �-bond.
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excess of sodium cyanoborohydride, was added. Heat-
ing was continued for a further 2 h. The solution was
then applied 1 cm from the end of a 10 cm strip of
Whatman 3MM Chr paper, allowed to dry and the
reagents were removed by ascending chromatography
in acetonitrile leaving the derivatized glycans at the
origin. These glycans were extracted with water (200 �L
plus a further 100 �L) and desalted with a small column
of AG50 resin (100–200 mesh) which was washed with
a further 50 �L of water.

Electrospray Mass Spectrometry

Electrospray mass spectrometry was performed with a
Waters-Micromass quadrupole-time-of-flight (Q-TOF)
Ultima Global instrument (Waters/Micromass Ltd.,
Manchester, UK) as described in the accompanying
paper°[15].

Investigations of the Effect of the RF-1
and Collision Cell Voltages

Glycans in solutions containing ammonium nitrate
were infused at 5 mL/min at a concentration of about
50 pmol/�L and spectra were recorded for 20 s with an
acquisition time of 2 s (10 scans). For measurements of
the effect of the RF-1 potential, this voltage was raised
in 10 V steps from 0 to 250 V and spectra were recorded
at each voltage. For measurements of the effect of
collision cell potential, this was raised in 2 V steps and
later at larger voltage increments from the voltage at
which the fragments started to appear until most ions
had fragmented. The total ion current was plotted
against voltage. For these latter measurements, the RF-1
voltage was set at 250 and 80 V for the singly- and
doubly-charged, respectively.

Results and Discussion
Ion Nomenclature

Although the ion nomenclature proposed by Domon
and°Costello°[24]°to°name°the°fragment°ions°is°used°in
this paper, confusion can arise when ions from glycans
with antennas of different length are discussed because
of changes to the subscript numbers defining the posi-
tions in the chains that are cleaved. For example, with

high-mannose glycans, the B ion formed by cleavage of
the reducing terminal GlcNAc residue is a B4 ion from
(Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (Compound° 2, Figure° 1)° and
(Man)6(GlcNAc)2 (3) but a B5 ion from (Man)7–9(GlcNAc)2
(4–7) because of the extended antennas. Thus, for dis-
cussion purposes, the subscript for this ion will be R (for
reducing terminus), i.e., the BR ion refers to the B ion
formed by loss of the reducing terminal GlcNAc resi-
due. By extension, the B ion formed by cleavage of the
next (penultimate) GlcNAc residue will be referred to as
the BR-1 ion. Similarly, Y fragments arising from the
non-reducing terminus will be referred to as YNR and
YNR-1 etc. ions. The numbering system for fragments
retains that for the molecular ion.

Fragmentation of Singly-Charged Ions

As observed earlier for N-linked glycans and other
carbohydrates°[1–7],°the°low°energy°negative°ion°spec-
tra contained mainly ions produced by C-type and
cross-ring cleavages unlike the spectra of positive ions
such as [M�Na]� that gave mainly B- and Y-ions. This
observation can be rationalized by proton abstraction
from various hydroxyl groups to leave an electron-
dense center that readily feeds electrons into the sugar
rings, causing them to cleave. It was also noted that
cleavages were much more specific than in the positive
ion spectra such that “internal fragments” (fragments
produced by cleavages at multiple sites) were less
common with the result that many fragment ions were
only formed by one pathway and were diagnostic of
specific structural features of the glycans.
Spectra reported in this paper were recorded at a

collision cell voltage that gave an even distribution of
fragments across the mass range. However, as the
presence of fragments was dependent on the collision
cell voltage, not all possible fragments are represented
in the spectra shown in the figures as they could be
present in voltage ranges outside of that shown. Several
examples are illustrated below.

Ions Produced by Fragmentation
of the Chitobiose Core

Ions produced by cleavages at the reducing terminus
were common to the spectra of all the N-linked glycans.
The most abundant were the 2,4AR and

2,4AR-1 ions at

Figure 2. Biosynthetic route involving high-mannose glycans.
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[M � HR � 161]� and [M � HR � 364]�, respectively,
(where R is the attached anion). For example, in the
spectra of the underivatized high-mannose glycan,
(Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2, Figures° 3b,° 4a),° these° two° ions
appeared at m/z 1072.4 (2,4AR) and 869.4 (

2,4AR-1) respec-
tively. Formation of the 2,4AR ion can be rationalized by
initial abstraction of a hydroxylic proton from the
3-position of the reducing-terminal GlcNAc residue as
shown in Scheme 1 followed by electron shifts that
result in ring cleavage. Mechanisms for the cleavage of
the reducing terminal sugar ring to produce both O,2A
and 2,4A ions have previously assumed initial abstrac-
tion° of° the° allylic° hydroxylic° proton° from° C-1° [25]
followed°by°a°retro-aldol°rearrangement°[26,°27],°even

though the proton from the 3-hydroxyl group has been
shown°to°have°considerable°acidity°[28].°However,°the
retro-aldol mechanism can be discounted on several
grounds. In order for the charge to remain with the
non-reducing fragment, unnecessary hydrogen migra-
tions°have°to°be°invoked°[26],°otherwise,°the°charge
would remain associated with the small fractions (C-1,
C-2, C-5, C-6) of the reducing terminal GlcNAc residue.
Secondly, the 2,4AR ion was not seen in the spectra of the
2-AB°derivatives°(Figure°4b)°that°have°an°open°reduc-
ing-terminal ring. This structure is equivalent to the
intermediate involved in the retro-aldol mechanism.
The 2,4AR-1 ion, on the other hand, was relatively

abundant in the spectra of the glycans derivatized at the

 

 

Figure 3. CID spectrum of the [M � NO3]
� ion from (a) (Man)3(GlcNAc)2 (1), (b) (Man)5(GlcNAc)2

(2), (c) (Man)6(GlcNAc)2 (3), (d) (Man)7(GlcNAc)2,d3 (4), (e) (Man)8(GlcNAc)2,d1,d3 (6), (f)
(Man)9(GlcNAc)2 (7), (g) (Glc)1(Man)9(GlcNAc)2 (8). The broken lines show movement of the D-ions
and 2,4AR ions with increasing mannose substitution.
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reducing°terminus°(Figure°4b)°indicating°a°fragmenta-
tion route involving initial abstraction of a proton other
than that from the 3-position of the reducing-terminal
GlcNAc residue. This conclusion was supported by the
MS3 spectrum of the 2,4AR ion from the underivatized
glycans°generated°within°the°ion°source°(Figure°5a),
which showed no ion corresponding to 2,4AR-1 and
confirmed that the 2,4AR-1 ion arose exclusively from the
molecular ion. A possible mechanism involving initial
abstraction of a proton from 3-hydroxyl group of the
penultimate (R-1) GlcNAc ring is suggested in Scheme
2 to account for the presence of the 2,4AR-1 ion (Ion b).
Further support for the structure of this ion came from
its° MS3° spectrum° (Figure° 5b).° Although° similar° in
structure to ion a, the MS3 spectrum of ion b was very
different to that of Ion a in that it showed mainly
successive losses of mannose residues. The reason ap-
pears to be that further charge migration in the 2,4AR ion
(ion a) can lead to the CR-2°(C3,°m/z 827.3,°Figures°3b,°4a)

fragment (Ion c) as shown in Scheme 3, whereas a
similar charge migration cannot produce this fragment
from the 2,4AR-1 ion. As described below, further frag-
mentation of Ion c appears to produce many of the ions
of lower mass in these spectra and is consistent with the
difference between the two MS3 spectra shown in
Figure°5°and°the°similarity°between°the°MS3°spectrum
shown°in°Figure°5a°and°that°of°the°parent°ion.
Proton abstraction from the 6-position of the two

GlcNAc residues would also give rise to C-type cleav-
age ions, such as Ion c, as shown in Scheme 4 for the
penultimate (R-1) GlcNAc residue and mechanisms of
this type probably explain the predominance of C-
cleavages over B- and Y-type cleavages seen in these
negative°ion°spectra°and°as°reported°by°others°[1–5].°As
discussed below, the C-ions formed from the reducing
end of the molecules, such as Ion c, were relatively
unstable and were only seen at low collision energies
(Figures°6°and°7)°because°of°the°possibility°of°further

 

Figure 4. CID spectrum of the [M � NO3]
� ion from (a) (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2) and (b) the 2-AB

derivative of (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2).

Scheme 1. Proposed mechanism for the formation of the [M � 161]� ion (2,4AR, Ion a).
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fragmentation. Those from the non-reducing terminus
were more abundant as there was less opportunity for
further°cleavages.°The°spectra°shown°in°Figure°6°are°of
the [M � H]� rather than the [M � HR]� ions but both
types of ion fragmented in an identical manner as
shown by a comparison of the spectrum shown in
Figure°6b°with°that°of°the°nitrate°adduct°(Figure°3b).
Also seen only at low collision energy was an O,2AR

cross-ring fragment (m/z 1132.3 from Compound 2 and
1294.3 from 3), whose intensity maximized at a collision
cell°voltage°of°20°volts°(Figure°7).°This°fragment°and°its
�H2O counterpart had decomposed at the collision cell
voltage°(50°V)°used°to°record°the°spectra°in°Figures°3b°and
4a.°Similarly,°the°intensity°of°the°O,2AR-1 ion (m/z 929.3
from Compound 2 and m/z 1091.3 from 3) maximized at
30 V and was insignificant at 50 V. These ions probably
arise from related mechanisms to those proposed for
formation of the 2,4AR and

2,4AR-1 ions (Schemes 1 and 2)

but with the charge movement stopping with the
charge on the ring oxygen atom (Ion d) as shown in
Scheme 5. At higher energies, further bond cleavage
occurs to produce the 2,4AR and

2,4AR-1 ions as shown in
Schemes 1 and 2. Increasing the energy further pro-
duces the C-type fragment, Ion c, from the 2,4AR ion
which then fragments to give many of the other diag-
nostic ions.
The 2,4AR-1 ion, which is unable to produce Ion c,

fragmented by loss of mannose residues in the spectra
of°the°high-mannose°glycans°(Figures°3b°and°4a),°pos-
sibly by a charge-remote process or, more probably, by
a charge-induced mechanism. Such a mechanism is
needed in order to account for some of the specific
secondary eliminations that were seen in the spectra of
the°complex°glycans°(see°[29]).°Such°a°mechanism°could
involve a hydrogen migration to the charge site of ions
of type b resulting in the charge migrating to the site

 

Figure 5. MS3 spectrum of (a) the [M � 161]� ion (2,4AR, Ion a) and (b) the [M � 161 � 203]� ion
(2,4AR-1, Ion b) from (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2).

Scheme 2. Proposed mechanism for the formation of the [M � 161 � 203]� ion (2,4AR-1, Ion b).
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from which the original hydrogen atom had been
abstracted, leaving a second negatively-charged oxygen
atom that can trigger further cleavages. In effect, the
primary charge site is proposed to act as a secondary
proton scavenger in a manner similar to that occurring
in the fragmentation of positive ions from derivatized
long-chain°fatty°acids°and°alcohols°[30°–34].
Prominent ions corresponding to losses of 221 mass

units°from°the°[M°�°H]�°ion°(m/z 1012.4°in°Figure°3b
appeared to be B-type fragments formed by loss of the
reducing terminal GlcNAc residue with a hydrogen
migration to the eliminated fragment. A possible mech-
anism is suggested in Scheme 6. Loss of the hydrogen
atom from the 4-position of the R-1 GlcNAc residue is
speculative but supported by the stability of the prod-
uct ion (similar to Ions a and b) and the axial nature of
the hydrogen atom which would allow it to approach
the glycosidic oxygen atom linking the two GlcNAc
residues after ionization and cleavage of the C-2–C-3
bond shown in Scheme 6. No other hydrogen atom can
conveniently approach to within bonding distance as
easily. It has frequently been observed under electron-
impact conditions that neutral losses from cyclohexane
rings°involve°1,4-eliminations°of°this°type°[35],°some-
times after conversion of chair to boat configurations

[36].°A°similar°hydrogen°migration°from°carbon°to°a
linking oxygen atom has recently been proposed to
account for the formation of Z-type ions in the dissoci-
ation°of°heparin°dimers°[27].

Ions Specific to the 6-Antenna

The spectra of the glycans 2–10 contained several ions
that were diagnostic of the individual antenna compo-
sition. The ion at m/z 647.3 in the spectrum of
(Man)5(GlcNAc)2° (2, Figures° 3b° and° 4a)° and
(Man)6(GlcNAc)2°(3, Figure°3c)°h°a°d°t°h°e°composition°of
[(Man)4 � H2O � H]� and was equivalent to the ion of
similar composition reported earlier from high-resolu-
tion°CID°spectra°of°[M°�°Na]�°ions°[37]°and°termed°ion
D. It contained the intact 6-antenna and the branching
mannose and defined the composition of this antenna.
However, unlike its counterpart in the positive ion
spectra that appeared to be formed by several routes
[38],° the°peak°at° this°m/z value° in° the°negative° ion
spectra appeared not to be produced by any additional
internal cleavage pathway and was, thus, diagnostic of
the composition of the 6-antenna. Similar ions have
been reported from large, sialylated N-linked glycans
[7]°and°sugars°from°human°milk°[5]°but°detailed°mech-

Scheme 3. Proposed mechanism for the formation of the C3 ion (Ion c).

Scheme 4. Proposed alternative mechanism for formation of the C3 ion (Ion c).
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anisms for their formation have not been proposed. The
ion was accompanied by another, 18 mass units lower
(m/z 629.3), produced, presumably, by a further loss of
water. As an illustration of the diagnostic nature of
these ions, it was observed that they did not shift in the
spectra of (Man)7(GlcNAc)2,d3°adducts°(4, Figure°3d),
whereas they shifted to m/z 808.4/791.4 and m/z 971.4/
953.4 in the spectra of (Man)8(GlcNAc)2°·°d1,d3°(6, Fig-
ure°3e)°and°(Man)9(GlcNAc)2°(7, Figure°3f),°respectively,
as the latter two glycans had one and two extra man-
nose residues respectively in the 6-antenna. Two sets of
ions were present in the isomeric (Man)7(GlcNAc)2
glycans (5) from porcine thyroglobulin (data not
shown) allowing their relative amounts to be calculated.
In the positive ion spectra, ions of the mass of ion D

have been shown to be produced by a BR-1/Y mecha-
nism°where°the°Y-cleavage°is°that°of°the°3-antenna°[38].
However, it is more likely that in these negative ion
spectra, which show a strong tendency to produce C
rather than B ions, that the mechanism is a CR-1/Z

cleavage, with the Z-cleavage involving the migration
of a hydrogen atom to the neutral fragment. A charge-
initiated mechanism for the formation of the D-ions
from the CR-1 fragment involving migration of the
hydrogen from the OH group at C-2 of the branching
mannose is proposed in Scheme 7. The charged oxygen
atom of Ion f is again stabilized by conjugation and
contains the 4-OH group in an allylic position from
where it could readily be lost to give the [M � 18]� ion.
The structure of the D ion (Ion f) was supported by its
MS3°spectrum°([M°�°H]� ¡ m/z 647.2°[e]°¡)°(Figure°8a)
from (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2) which showed a loss of 72
mass units corresponding to C-2–C-4 and a loss of 144
mass units representing the residue of the cleaved
branching mannose ring (see Scheme 7). The product of
this second cleavage (m/z 503.2) corresponds to the C2�

ion whose fragmentation is discussed below and whose
fragment°ions°were°also°present°in°the°MS3°spectrum°of
Ion°f (Figure°8a).
The substitution pattern (3 and 6) of the mannose

residue linked to the 6-position of the core mannose in
the high-mannose glycans is the same as that of the
branching mannose itself. Consequently, similar frag-
ment ions would be expected following formation of
the appropriate C-fragment. Such a C-type ion (m/z
503.3, g) can be formed by the mechanism shown in
Scheme 8 or following abstraction of protons from the
2- or 4-positions of the branching mannose residue. An
MS3 spectrum from this C2� ion (m/z 503.2) derived
from (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2)° (Figure° 8b)° contained° an
abundant ion at m/z 323.1 corresponding to the D ion
from the parent molecule. This ion was termed the D=
ion. Also formed were the [m/z 323.1 � 18]� ion ([D= �
18]�, m/z 305.1) and the C1 ion at m/z 179.0. Fragmen-
tation of the C2�-ion also produced the ion D-equivalent
at m/z 323.1 in the spectrum of (Man)6(GlcNAc)2 (3
Figure°3c),°and°at°m/z 485.2°in°the°spectra°of°the°other
three glycans (Man)7–9(GlcNAc)2°(4–7, Figure°3d–f)°that

 

Figure 6. CID spectra of the [M � H]� ion from the high-mannose glycan (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2)
recorded at a collision cell potential of (a) 15 V, (b) 55 V, and (c) 80 V.

Figure 7. Energy-resolved spectrum of fragment ions from the
[M � H]� ion from (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2).
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contain an extra mannose residue on the 6-branch of the
6-antenna. The spectra of (Man)8(GlcNAc)2·d1d3 (6)
and (Man)9(GlcNAc)2° (7) Figures°3f°and°9a)°also°con-
tained an ion at m/z 323.1 but, in these cases it was not
accompanied by the [D= � 18]� ion and was, in fact,
produced by the [C2� � 18]� fragment. The C2� ion
itself was present at m/z 341.2. Similar ions were present
in the spectra of the glycans 8 and 9 that had extended
3-antenna°(Figure°3g°and°Figure°10).°Thus,°the°D=°and
[D= �°18]�°ions°can°be°used°to°define°the°distribution°of
mannose residues on the two branches of the 6-antenna.
In the spectrum of (Man)3(GlcNAc)2°(1, Figure°3a),°the
D= and [D= � 18]� ions we absent but the D and [D= �
18]� ions appeared at the mass occupied by the D= and

[D= � 18]� ions from (Man)5(GlcNAc)2, reflecting the
common structure.
Ions produced by abundant O,3AR-2 cross-ring cleav-

ages that also specified the composition of the 6-
antenna were present in these spectra as exemplified by
the°ion°at°m/z 575.3°in°the°spectrum°of°(Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2,
Figure°3b).°They°shifted°in°the°same°manner°as°the°D-ion
pair in the spectra of (Man)6-9(GlcNAc)2°(3–7, Figure°3).
An MS3 fragmentation of the O,3A3°ion°(m/z 575.3,°Figure
8c)°from°(Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2), showed a loss of 72 mass
units to give the C2�°fragment°at°m/z 503.2,°consistent°with
the°presence°of°three°intact°mannose°residues.°Lower°mass
fragments that were identical to those seen in the MS3

spectrum°of°m/z 503.2°(Figure°8b)°were°also°present.°A

Scheme 5. Proposed mechanism for the formation of the O,2AR ion (Ion d).

Scheme 6. Proposed mechanism for the formation of the BR ion (Ion e).
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structure (Ion h) is suggested for this cross-ring cleavage
ion in Scheme 9. Formation of this ion involves the loss of
a hydrogen atom (or, more probably, transfer of a hydro-
gen atom to the neutral fragment) and Scheme 9 shows a
suggested fragmentation route from the C fragment, Ion c.
The hydrogen atom at C-5 of the branching mannose is
very favourably positioned to react with the 2-hydroxy
group of ion c, butwith none other, if the ring is in the boat
conformation. This mechanism would produce a conju-
gated neutral fragment and resonance-stabilized ionized
enol (Ion h) shown in Scheme 9.
Several other cross-ring cleavage ions, in addition to

the 2,4AR and
2,4AR-1 ions, that retained two carbon atoms

from the cleaved ring were present in these spectra. The
most significant was that formed from an 0,4A cleavage of
the core mannose which, again specified the composition
of°the°6-antenna.°This°ion°appeared°at°m/z 545.2°in°the
spectra of (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2, Figures° 3b° and° 4a),

(Man)6(GlcNAc)2°(3, Figure°3c)°and°(Man)7(GlcNAc)2°·°d3,
isomer° 1)° (4, Figure° 3d),° 707.2° in° the° spectra° of
(Man)7(GlcNAc)2 isomer 2 (5) and (Man)8(GlcNAc)2 (6,
Figure° 3e)° and° at° m/z 869.3° in° the° spectrum° of
(Man)9(GlcNAc)2°(7, Figures°3f°and°9a).°This°ion°was°also
observed°by°Sagi°et°al.°[7]°who°also°proposed°an°O,4A
cleavage°for°its°formation°but°without°suggesting°a°mech-
anism. The structure of this ion appears to be that of (ion
i) shown in Scheme 10 and for which a mechanism for its
formation is now proposed. Again, this mechanism pro-
poses initial proton abstraction from a hydroxy group, this
time from the 2-position of the branching mannose resi-
due, although hydrogen abstraction from the 4-position
would give a similar reaction, and formation of an ionized
enol fragment. MS3 Fragmentation of this ion showed
mainly successive eliminations of mannose residues at-
testing to its stability and supporting the ionized
enol structure.

Scheme 7. Proposed mechanism for the formation of Ion D (Ion f), diagnostic for the composition of
the 6-antenna.

Figure 8. MS3 Spectra of (a) the D ion (m/z 647.3, Ion f), (b) the C2a ion (m/z 503.2), and (c) the O,3A3
ion (Ion h, m/z 575.3) from (Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (2).
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Glycans with Extended 3-Antennas

Compounds 9–12 possessed 3-antennas containing
three additional glucose residues, a structural feature
that considerably modified the general pattern of frag-
mentation seen for the above glycans. Although the
2,4AR,

2,4AR-1, and BR ions were still very abundant, the
ions towards the centre of the spectra were considerably
different°to°those°see°earlier°(Figure°10).°The°1,3AR-3 and
1,3AR-4 ions at m/z 869.4 and 707.3, in particular, were
very abundant. These ions would appear to have been
formed by initial abstraction of the hydrogen atom from
the 3-hydroxy group of the two 2-linked mannose
residues of the 3-antenna by a mechanism similar to
that shown in Scheme 1. However, MS3 spectra of the
2,4AR and

2,4AR-1 ions indicated that, in common with
the D and [D � 18]� ions, the two 1,3A ions were
products°of°the°former°but°not°the°latter°ions°(Figure°11)
suggesting a more specific, but as yet undetermined,

mechanism. It is significant, however, that formation
of these ions both involved cleavages of �1¡2-linked
mannose residues, possibly indicating a diagnostic
fragmentation for these bonds. In the spectrum of
(Glc)1°(Man)7°(GlcNAc)2°(°13, Figure°3g),°these°two°ions
appeared at m/z 545.2 and 383.2, respectively, reflect-
ing the absence of the two terminal glucose residues.
A series of three ions corresponding to B-type cleav-

ages of the 3-antenna appeared at m/z 647, 809.3 and
971.3 (BR-2, BR-3 and BR-4), respectively, in the spectra of
the glycans with three glucose residues in the 3-antenna
(Figure°10).°Differentiation°between°the°structure°of°the
ion at m/z 647.3 and a possible D ion of the same mass
could be made on the basis of the lack of a [D � 18]�

ion. Although these ions involved cleavages adjacent to
mannose residues, their relative abundance did not
appear to be linkage-related. The masses of the other
four ions in the central region of these spectra (e.g., m/z

Scheme 8. Proposed mechanism for the formation of the C2a ion (Ion g) from (Man)5(GlcNAc)2.

Figure 9. CID Spectra of (a) the [M�NO3]
� and (b) the [M� (NO3)2]

2� ions from the high-mannose
glycan (Man)9(GlcNAc)2 (7).
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586.3,°748.3,°910.4,°and°1072.5°Figure°10a)°shifted°in
mass with the size of the 6-antenna and corresponded
to 2,4AR/B6-B3 ions, respectively.

Other Ions Revealing Antenna Composition

Abstraction of protons from hydroxy groups positioned
on the carbon atom adjacent to a linkage position (as in
Schemes 1 and 3) generally appeared to initiate cleav-
ages in which the product ion had the mass of intact
sugar rings plus 59 mass units. These ions, such as that
at m/z 221 ([Hex � 59]�, Ion j) in the spectra of the
high-mannose glycans were weak in the spectra re-
corded at the collision energy used for the spectra in
this paper but became progressively more abundant as

the collision energy was raised such that they were the
most abundant ions in the spectra at energies of around
80 eV (for [Man]5[GlcNAc]2) (2, Figure°6c).°They°were
presumably formed by mechanisms similar to that
shown in Scheme 1 following hydrogen abstraction
from a hydroxy group from a sugar ring near the
non-reducing terminus or by the mechanismmentioned
above whereby the proton was abstracted by the charge
site of a previously-formed ion.

Compounds with Truncated Core Structures

Glycans released from glycoproteins with endoglycosi-
dase H contain only one GlcNAc residue in the core
region (e.g., Compound 14). Fragmentation of these

Figure 10. CID Spectra of the [M � NO3]
� ions from the glucose-containing high-mannose glycans

(a) (Glc)3(Man)4(GlcNAc)2 (12), (b) (Glc)3(Man)5(GlcNAc)2 (11), and (c) (Glc)3(Man)7(GlcNAc)2 (10),
(d) (Glc)1(Man)7(GlcNAc)2. (e) Shows the fragmentation scheme for (Glc)3(Man)4(GlcNAc)2.
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compounds was virtually identical to that of the corre-
sponding compounds that contained two GlcNAc resi-
dues with the exception that the 2,4AR and BR ions from
the latter compounds were missing. Thus, the ion
equivalent of the 2,4AR ion from the compounds con-
taining two GlcNAc residues became the 2,4AR ion of
the compounds containing one GlcNAc in the core.

Fragmentation of Doubly-Charged Ions

The [M � 2H]2� and [M � (NO3)2]
2� ions fragmented

with about half of the energy required to cleave the
singly-charged ions. The [M � 2H]2� ions formed both
doubly- and singly-charged fragments with the doubly-

charged fragments consisting almost entirely of Y-type
losses from the non-reducing terminus and from the
doubly-charged 2,4AR ion, whereas the singly-charged
fragment ions were more varied and carried most of the
structural information. However, the higher mass ions
were weak.
Increasing voltage on the collision cell initially

caused losses of neutral fragments giving doubly-
charged ions as shown for the [M � 2H]2� ion from
(Man)6(GlcNAc)2°(3, Figure°12).°Losses°occurring°at°the
lowest collision energies (2–16 eV) were cross-ring
cleavages resulting in elimination of 101 and 119 mass
units (50.5 and 60 u from the doubly-charged molecule,
m/z 646.5 and 637.5). The loss of 101 mass units was

Scheme 9. Proposed mechanism for the formation of the O,3A3 ion (Ion h).

Scheme 10. Proposed mechanism for the formation of the O,4A3 ion (Ion i) from (Man)5(GlcNAc)2.
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probably due to an O,2A cleavage of the reducing
terminal GlcNAc residue by the mechanism shown in
Scheme 5 and was supported by the appearance at
slightly higher collision cell voltages of the ion formed
by a corresponding cleavage of the other GlcNAc resi-
due (m/z 545, [M � 101/2 � 203/2]2�). Corresponding
ions formed by the same mass losses were observed in
the spectra of other types of N-linked glycans. The loss
of 119 mass units corresponded to a further loss of
water from the O,2AR ion. These ions disappeared from
the spectra as the voltage on the collision cell rose
(Figure°12),°behavior°that°was°similar°to°that°seen°for
the singly-charged ions discussed above. At higher
voltages (6–40 eV), the doubly-charged 2,4AR fragment
(m/z 616.5, loss of 161/2 mass units) became dominant

and was accompanied by the corresponding 2,4AR-1
fragment (m/z 515.1). Both ions lost successive mannose
residues as the collision energy rose but all doubly-
charged fragment ions were absent from the spectrum
above about 40 V.
At collision cell potentials of 12 V and upwards,

singly-charged ions appeared with a pattern of frag-
mentation similar to that seen in the singly-charged
spectra. These ions had their maximum intensity in
the region of 30 V. At higher voltages the pattern of
ions in the spectra of the high-mannose glycans
changed to a series of singly-charged ions at m/z 121,
383, 545, 707, 868, and 1031 that appeared to be
successive losses of mannose residues from the sin-
gly-charged 2,4A4 ion. Finally, above 70 eV, the man-
nose residue ion at m/z 161 was dominant.
Doubly-charged [M � (NO3)2]

2� ions fragmented
almost exclusively to singly-charged fragment ions
(see°Figure°9)°with°relative°abundances°comparable
to those in the spectra of the [M � NO3]

� ions. The
first fragmentation step, demonstrated by slowly
increasing the collision energy, was loss of NO3

� to
give the singly-charged [M � NO3]

� ion which
fragmented in an identical manner to the ion of this
composition that was formed initially as a singly-
charged fragment. Carbohydrates adducted with
other anions behaved similarly. Thus, because the
doubly-charged ions were sometimes formed from
the larger glycans in preference to the singly-charged
ions, their fragmentation provided a convenient way
to obtain singly-charged spectra that were unclut-
tered by doubly-charged fragment ions.

Figure 11. MS3 spectra of (a) the 2,4AR and (b) the
2,4AR-1 ion from the glucose-containing high

mannose glycan (Glc)3(Man)4(GlcNAc)2 (12).

Figure 12. Energy-resolved spectrum of fragments from the [M
� (NO3)2]

2� ion from the high-mannose glycan (Man)6(GlcNAc)2
(3).
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Conclusions

Formation of fragment ions from the nitrate adducts
could be rationalized by hydrogen abstraction from
random hydroxyl positions of the glycan in direct
contrast to earlier postulates that it was mainly the
proton from the anomeric hydroxyl group that was
eliminated in the formation of [M � H]� ions. In fact,
none of the fragments could be attributed to initial
loss of the anomeric proton. The free electron liber-
ated by proton abstraction readily paired with elec-
trons from the sugar ring, producing ring cleavage
with the formation of an ionized enol or the forma-
tion of a C-fragment when it became localised on a
linking oxygen. The ionized enols appeared relatively
stable with respect to further charge-initiated pro-
cesses, whereas the C-fragments decomposed further.
C-fragments at branching sugar residues tended to
decompose to fragments that were diagnostic of the
branching moieties. This behavior accounts for earlier
observations that negative ion spectra are rich in
cross-ring fragments and some C-ions, whereas the
reverse is true for the fragmentation of positive ions
which give mainly B- and Y-type glycosidic frag-
ments. The specific fragmentation routes demon-
strated by these spectra resulted in ions that revealed
specific details about the fragmentation of these
glycans; such information included the 1¡4 linkage
of the core GlcNAc residues (presence of the 2,4AR
and 2,4AR-1 ions) and the composition of the 6-antenna
(D and [D � H2O]

� ions, O,3A fragment of the
branching mannose residue) and, by difference, the
3-antenna.
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